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Welcome To Homecoming! Murray State College Alumni
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
United Press
I
YOUR PROGRESSIVE Hour NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
TRUMAN BLOCKS
• UN ACTION ON
ISRAEL QUESTION
PARIS, Oct. 29. (UP)-Respon-
sible diplomatic sources said last-
minute intervention by President
Truman blocked United Nations
action today on a proposal te put
piessure on the new Jewish state
of Israel.
The UN Security Council put off
until Tuesday at the earlieet a
showdown vote on possible action
on Palestine truce violations in the
Negev. Tuesday is election day in
the United States.
The American delegation to the
UN would neither confirm nor deny
the report that intervention by Mr.
Truman caused the delay.
The proposal before the Security
Council namounted to an nreer to
Israel to Kee up the territory won
from the Egyptians in the eiehting
which began Oct. 14, in South Pal-
estine.
The council met today prepared
to vote on the proposal maee by
Great Britain and China. A major-
'
ity of the council apparently wa
ready to support it. Just after the
meeting opened delegates and ad-
visers engaged in a flurry if spri-
Vete talks.
Informants said the flurry was
caused by a arrival of a message
from Mr. Truman. It was described
as ordering the American delega-
tion not to vote for the A nglo-
Chinese proposal.
As debate went on over the tchni-
calities. American British and Can-
adian advisers held hurried con-
ferences at the rear of the big
• meeting hall. Much whisperine and
joining of notes transpired.
The United States asked fiai con-
tecutive translations of tha coun-
ril debate--a procedure which takes
twice as long as the simulteneous
• translations used all day yesterday.
After more then 10 hours of dis-
cussion, a Canadian delegate who
yesterday spoke up firmly for the
Anglo-Chinese proposition made a
surprise proposal to set up a sub-
committee which could study the
various proposals for modifying the
proposition.
Sir Alexander Cadogan al Great
Britain said he regretted the pros-
peel If delay, but he readily as-
sented to the Canadial surtfettioh.
eg. --
---ea= .




TEEN-AGER'S SCULPTURE-Charlotte Aronson ,18, of Chicago, won 
first prize in Senior
Class in the 21st Annual National Soap Sculpture 
Competition for her carving. Woman of
the Pavilion, one of three figures she submitted. The 
three are pictured here (left to






The Weather Bureau today fore-
cast a rainy election Tuesday- for
almost every section of the coun-
try Lase e4-410e Reeky illourtains.
The bureau predicted that voters
probably will go to the polls in
rain everywhere in the area except
in Georgia. North and South Caro-
ins. Southwest Texas, Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska.
The forecast did not include
Rocky Mountain. Southwest and
Pacific Coast states.
Moderately heavy rain ranging
to light showers will extend along
the entire length of the Atlantic
Coast. throughout most of the Soutn
and Much the Midwest, the
Weather Bureaallepitl.






Poultry: 29 trucks, Market steady.
No price changes.
Cheese: Twins 34 1-2 to 35 1-2;
einelesdaisies 38 to 40 1-2; Swiss 53
to 57.
Butter:- 472.879 pounds. Masket
re seems. -41.1 seer., 58 1-2. 92 scone
58; 90 score 57; 89 score 56 1-2.
Carelots -90 score 58: 6.9 score 57.
Eggs: ,Brown and whites mixed')
5.559 cases Market weak. Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 61 to 64; extras
60 to 70 per cent A 55; standards
42 to 50; cerrent receipts 42 to 44,
checks 35 to 35 1-2.
Labor Unions In IZntucky Favor
• Both Democrats And Republicans
Louisville. Ky... Oct. 29-(UP)-
Republicans today were going all
• out to keep W. Howse Meade as
Represenrive from the Seventh
Congreasional District.
Meade is a marked man by all
of organized labor because of his
votes for the Taft-Hartley law. Two
years ago the United Mine Work-
ers backed him when he ousted
Democrat Andrew J. May.
But today labor is making its
strongest effort in the campaign
against Meade.
The Seventh District might pro-
vide an indication of how effective
organized labor can be in political
campaigns. In that district the
U. M. W. is opposed to President
Truman but not favoring Repub-
lican candidate Thomas E. Dewey.
The UMW is backing Senator
John Sherrnan Cooper. Republican,4
for re-election, but the C. I. 0. is
supporting his opponet, Democrat
Virgil Chapman. The A. F. of L.
is not supporting either candidate,
but, has joined with all the unions
in support of Democrat Carl D.
Perkins, Hindman Democrat, again-
st Meade.
Meade won his first bid for
office in 1946 when he defeated
May. A native of Paintsville, he
attended Western State college and
rceived his law degree from the
University of Louisville, in 1939.
He practiced law in PaintsvIlle
until entering the Navy in ,1,943.
• He married Miss Laura Howard
Neal, of Bowling Green in 1935,
and they are the parents of one
daughter. Meade-attracted consid-
erable attention as chairman of a
House Sub-committee that condtIct-
•
elected Carter county attorney He
left this post to serve in the Navy
during World War II.
Counts, 41. niarricd Miss Genva
Shelton. of Ashland. in 1439. They
are the parents of two sons. He is
a Mason. a member of the Disciple
of Christ (Christian) Church and
a a number of veterans, civic and
college organizations.
fs The 20 counties that make up theEight Distriet are Bath. Boyd.
Bracken. Breathitt. Carte,. Elliott,
lHFleming. Greenu . arr.son. Law-




Powell, Robeelson, Rowan. and
Wolfe.
The Republicans are winnil a
House seat from the Ninth is-
publican, Ky. His district of -20 trict with their candidate JampieS.
counties is hard to judge but. Demo- Golden. who is going withota, esa.
erotic headquarters figure he should position. •-er- •
come through ,by a hingleome
majority. --
Opposing Bales is Hubert Counts
WiTO is being helped along in the
final days of the campaign by
swing through his district by Sen-
ator Cooper.
Bates has served in Congress
since 1938. He is 53 years old and
was educated in. the Hindman
Mountain school and at Eastern
State college. He taught school for
a number dlt years and was named
Greenup county school superin-
tendent in 1922. a post he held until
elected to Congress. He is married
and the father of two children.
Counts starred in athletics at
Morehead State college where he
received his Bachelor's Degree in
1934. He later graduated from the
making out on their subsistence pay
ments. His rcommendations led to
the increased subsistence payments.
Perkins is on leave of absence
from the Attorney General's office
where he is -chief counsel for the
highway department. He has been
Knott County attorney and served
in the Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives in 1940. In 1938 he was
appointed Commonwealth's Attor-
ney by Gov. A. B. Chatilder for the
Floyd-Knott county district.
The Seventh District is composed
of eight counties. They are nose!.
Johnson. Knott Letcher, Magoffite
Martin, Perry, and Pike.
U. S. Rep. Joe Bates. who is
seeking election to his fifth term
in the House, is a natice of Re-
• a
Golden. 56, i a Pineville attsainey
and has represented the U.M.Wa for
15 years. He is a graduate of* the
University of. Kentucky and the
University of Michigan Law school.
He is winning the seat long held
by the late John' M. Robison, Wit-
liatn Lewis. of London. won, a
special election to serve out Robi-
son's term, but did 'not sack 're-
Golden married Mist Ruth Sawyer
Decker arid they are the parents of
two sons -He is a Methodist and
has taught a Bible class for 10
years. •
The 17 counties in this tradition-
ally Republican District are Bell,
Clay, Clinton. Cumberland. Herlan,
Jackson, knox. Laurel, Leelie. Mc-
Creary. Monroe, Ossaley, Pulaski.
ed an investigation of how trainees University of Kentucky Law Rockcastle, Russell, Wayne, am.
under the G, I. Bill of Rights' wereschool and after graduation was Whitley.
Carl Powell, alias Jack Brown,
notorious check forger in this com-
munity, was located in Jackson,
Tenn., last eight through the efforts
of the Murray police department.
Powell's most recent cold check
activity, was in Murray Thursday
night. He forged a check on Ohs
Warren, Murray policeman. for $30,
and cashed it with the 13A Taxi
Co. when a dria et took him to
Jackson, Tenn. He said the check
was in payment f. ir a gun he had
sold to the policemen.
When the cab driver returned to
Murray, he got in touch with War-
ren who said that the trensac-
tion had not taken place. Investi-
gation revealed that the same man
had forged numercala other checks
here under other names. TI4 value
of the cheeksNnged from $30 to
$45.
Chief Burman Parker and Sheriff
Wendel Patterson notified Tennes-
see saithoritica,,who located the man
List night in Jackson. He was held
for Calloway county authorities.
USE OF VOTING
MACHINES SPREADS
TO MANY CITIES REALISTIC TOYS
Camp .Breckinridge, Ky, Oct.
29. et7P1-The Edelsons planned a
family reunion in Seattle today, as
a climax to a two and one-half
year', nation-wide search :er their
SOP. Danny.
ry Edelson of Seattle found
hi, missing 18-year-old son yester-
day at Camp Breckinridge, after
a weary, nation-wide search.
Today Danny, a military police-
man who had used the name "Dar-
rell Dania". and his father were on
their way home to Seattle.
Danny had a furlough due him.
and his papers wer2 in order 30
meriutes after Danny-met his father
and wept on his shoulder.
Danny left home in March, 1946,
shertly after he did badly in his
steadies, argued with his girl friend,
add smashed up the family car The
reunion was the result of eight
days' work by members of the Chi-
cago Tribune staff and Fifth Army
authorities. It culminated six cross-
ings of the United States by the fa-
ther, who said he had spent more
than $4,000 searching for his son.
• Danny strolled into Chaplain
Lyle Bartholomew's office yester-
day, unaware he was about to meet
his father. When he saw the 40-
year-old Edleson standing beside
the Chaplain's desk, his eyes filled
with tears.
"My boy, my boy." Edleson
"This is a dream come true. It was
a long long trail 4 find yoii."
Danny said he didn't know why
he hadn't written to his 'amity.
I He said he "started dozens of let-
ters, but never got one finlshed."
He said he didn't know enything
sbout the search and that "it will
be wonderful to se' the rest of the
family again."
Danny and his father want him
to stay in the army, public infor-
mation officers here said. Army
records will be altered to correct
the youth's name, they said
CHICAGO, Oct. 29. iliP)-Vot- ARE IN DEMAND
tog machines wil be used in almost
4.000 communities across the na-
tion in this year's election.
The city manaeer's association
said voting machine makers have
reported an all-time high if 45,000
machines ready to Randle the vote.
In Rhode Island aid' New York,
the machines wit-, be used in all
precincts.
.'1Ehicago had planned to use 400
machines but a court ruline upset
the Plan. Judge Joseph A. Graber
upheld the plea of scven taxpayers
for 6 writ of. mandamus to prevent
the use of the machines. ..T
The taxpayers charged teiat the
mechines do not conform in state
election laws goeerning the size
of printing on ballots. A similar
case is before the Illinois supreme
court, and Graleer said 'the
machines would. no be used until
the high court has ruled.
In suburban Oak Park and Evan-
ston, Ill., however, 25 rented
machines will be used.
The acquisition of votinst mach-
ines made it possible to 
eliminate30 precincts' in Milwaukee -Ciatintjt.
Wis. The Wisconsin state eapital.
Madison, will use voting machines
for the first time.
Boston has added sob machines
to the 300 used for the first time
eist fall. Detroit brought 300 more
to bring its total to 500. -
a tumble.
Most toys are plentiful this year,
according to a department store
PSurvey Exceptions are treins and
bicye as.
• Miss Maurene Bleckmon showed
of some of the latest models at a
huge department- store 'toyland
here.
There are dolls imported from
Austrailia, Italy and Norway dress-
ed In colorful native costumes.
ATLANTA. Ort. 29. 11JP)-A by
cow that actually give Milk is on
the Chtistrribs market this Veer to
ensures the demands of modern
kiddies who Want Santa Claus to
make playththgs look real.
Departplent store toyland man-
agers know that all the dolls must
have the "new look" and must
sit, stand and practically walk
alone. Or else theyll be stuck with
a lot of dolls after New Year's Day.
So' complete has realism pushed
fantasy' into the background that
the youngsters don't even raise an
eyebrow anymore at the ordinary
crYing ollie and the mechanical
car thatlruna when wound up
This year, the toy autos must have
completely detailed lines e! the
latest 11/49 assembly line models.
Or else the buys don't give them-
years to late."
Dewey was to speak in Southern
Massachusetts. Mai:de Islaad and
Connecticut before arriving in New
York City. He planned to cell on
Idolise Speaker Joseph W. Martin,
Jr., in tlit:a latter's home town of
North Attleboro, Mass.
The Mertin .visit was seen as
another gesture on Dewey's part to
•••.•
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
 I
WEATHER FORECAST I
Kentucky-P y cloudy to-
day. and Saturday.
Not much ehange in tempera-
ture.
Vol. XX; No. 115
Visitors Begin Arriving For
Gala Activities Here Te,:f4a,vt st ow_
7hree- Way Program IncludesStudio Operator Leaves
Homecoming, Dern° Windup
own Owing Many Merchants  • Murray will don its best !Jib and
tucker tomorrow for one
• Murray business men and towns- Committee Tells of thebiggest days of the year in this city.
people were blushingly asking each
other today how much they had'
been "stuck" by the operator of
the Enterprise Press photo studio.
The prophetess who gave his
name as George Harvey, is reported
to have left town late yesterday
afternoon. He opened the .studio a
few weeks in the Varsity theatre
building with a several-hundred-
dollars radio and newspaper ad-
vertising campaign.
Investigation proved today that
practically all the business Harvey
has done in Murray was on the
cuff. He owed bills for meals in
several restaurants, taxi and tele-
phone bills, and various ,smaller
items. The biggest losers, however,
appeared to be the radio station
and the newspapers.
A number of customers have also
put in complaints that they paid
deposits for pictures, but receiveel
no photographs. Several youngsters
employed by Harvey said that they
have received no pay.
Sheriff 'Wendel Patterson said
that as yet no one has issued a
warrant for Harvey's arrest, so he
has not begun a search for the
*Leh. Harvey was last seen hitch-
"king towards Paducah late yester-
day afternoon.
NEW YORK, Oct. 29-UP).-
Have a good time. the National
Halloween Cominittee said today,
but don't break your neck.
The committee suggested seven
rules today to keep small fry from
getting hurt on the annual ghost's
night to howl.
1. Keep younsters off dark streets
by planning indoor parties.
2. Avoid games requiring run-
ning, use of .breakables, etc., and
substitute donut dunking, bobbing
of apples and charades.
3. Discourage bonfires and torch-
light parades; instead hold costume
parade or dance indoors.
4. Don't use candles for illumi-
nation around paper, dried leaves,
cornstalks and other inflammable
decorations.
a. Avoid telling ghost stories,
especially in the dark. Young im-
maginations excite too easily.
6. SerVe easily digested refresh-
ments.
7. Encourage good ' fellowship;
play group games which interest
everyone and let youngsters parti-
cipate in party arrangements.
RS.-Fellows, there's no one on
the committee but grownups.
Latest On Politics
Two presidential candidatas were win the confidence of influential
bidding for New York's fat elector- leaders on Capitol Hill. During a
l 
at vote today and a third was on
the way there for the hectia wind-
up of the 1948 campaign.
President Truman, whose strate-
gists claim the state's all-important
47 electoral votes, planned to stump
the greater New York City area
from Westchester county to Brook-
lyn where he speaks tonight.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, after
campaigning through soutnern New
England, was scheduled to reach
New York State late this aLernoon.
The Republican nominee makes the
last major speech of his formal
campaign in Madison Square Gar-
den tomorrow night.
Progressive party Candidate
Henry A. Wallace embarked on a
blocks-by-block invasion of New
York City which he considers one
of his strongholds.
, Almost 2,000.000 New Yorkers
saw the president yesterday dur-
ing his tour of the city and. 22.000
cheered. him last night as hi lam-
basted his GOP rival at a political
rally,
Mr. Truman said Dewey has been
following him around the country,
but won't follow him either in dis-
cussing the campaign issues or
through the white house door. He
scornfully characterieed the Repub-
lican nominee as a. "second-hand
candidate," a reference to Dewey's
previous unsuccessful bid for the
presidency.
In Boston, meanwhile, Gov. Dew-
ey appealed to the President to
close the campaign "without ranchr
or bitterness." He also called for , Mich. the GOP foreige policy
higher old age pensions and ex.- • spokesman praised Gov. Dewey as
paraded social security coverage. "the most efficient public admin-
Democratic national chaieman J. istrator of this generation"
Howard McGrath promptly replied
that Dewey's social security prp-
posal "will fool no one." He said
the Republican standard - bearer twice as much money on the cam-
"has come out for the new dealespaigii as their Democratic Oppon-
I ents.
Babies--Rep. Donald L. Jackson,
R., Cal., reported to the house clerk Tosses Perfect Game
that he spent 918 for lists of babies' MILWAUKEE., UP -Guy Zim-
names. And in- Indianapolis. Id, merman. San Francisco. tossed the
Rep. Charles A. Halleck, It, Ind..' first perfect game in the history
offered to be baby-sitter *or par- of the national horseshoe pitching
ents in his district. Naturally. he, contest doing the Wisconsin cen-
said, they'll have to be Republican termini Ito•rnament. He threw 22
babies. • consecutive double ringers.
recent swing through the niidwest,
he went out of his way to call on
House Republican leader Charles
A. Halleck.
In Auburn, N. Y., another rawer-
(iii congressional figure-eCeairman
John Taber of the house approprisi-
tains committee-said he thonght
he and Dewey would be able to
get along very well if the GOP
nominee is elected. However, the
house economic chieftain emphasi-
zed that he has no intentien of be-
coming a "yes-man," even with a
Republican administration in pow-
er.
Elsewhere in politics:
Senate-both parties were laying
the groundwork in eight pivotal
states ,for a post-election battle
civet control of the senate. Republi-
cans and Democratslalike have lev-
elled charges _of veite-buying and
fraud. And if nextatuesday's elee-
Ron results in a near-deadlock id
the senate, it appears likely that
some of the successful candidates
in those states would be challenged
before the senate itself. States in
which either or both parties are in-
vestigating the conduct of the elec-
tion include Minnesota, Tennessee,
Illinois, West Virginia, Texas. Okla-
homa, New Mexico and Montana.
Cooperation' -I- Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenberg, R., Mich., criticized
Cooperation - Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenburg. Mich., crklecized the
administration's "sullen rs,,k of .co-
operation" with the .epublizan 80th
congress. Speakine-Tr'i rana apids,
How To Be Safe here to participate in three major
Thousands of visitors are expected
On H "activities scheduled for the day.alloween Many Of 'them began arriving this
afternoon.
Murray State college will cele-
brate its 16th annual homecoming;
Harry Lee Weterfield will close
the Democratic campaign in the
county with a speech at the court
house square: and entertainment
will be presented by the Retail
Merchants Association in the after-
noon to wind up. tdurray Appre-
ciation Days.
College authorities said this
morning that plans are now com-
plete for what gives every indi-
cation of being the most sucaessful
homecoming ever held in Murray
State. It is expected that graduates
and former students from all over
Kentucky and nearby states will
return in great numbers tor this
annual event.
The football game in the after-
noon is expected to be the baggest
drawing card. The Thoroughbreds,
boasting only one loss in five starts,
will take on the Tennessee Tech'
Eagles in Cutc.hin stadium at 2:00
o'clock. In previous homecoming
games. the Breds have emerged vic-
torious 10 times while ty.ng one
and losing only four. The Fame to-
morrow marks the first time the
Eagles have been carded for the
homecoming event.
The windup of the Dernecratic
campaign will take place before the
football game. 1A'aterfield, Clinton
publisher and farmer, will cpeak
at 1:00 o'clock. Later in the after-
noon a Hillbilly Jamboree will be
presented by the Retail Merchants
Association.
The principal attraction o! the
forenoon will be the homecoming
parade which forms in frort of the
Carr health building at 9:30. The
line of march will be 15th street to
Mdin, down Main to the leisiness
eistrict, once around the court
house square, and back to the col-
lege on Olive street. President
Ralph Woods and auests will ride
in the lead car. Next will be a
float bearing the , football queen,
Miss Polly Tucker ofthiarst:it-Airsot
total off 24 other fl • and four
bands will makelf, the balance of
the parade. Bands participating
will be the college band, Mr
high, Mayfield high and Ti'g man
high from Paducah.
The homecoming activities will
get underway at 7;00 o'clock in the
morning when the Vivace .club en-
tertains with a breakfast in the
Hut, adjacent to the campus. The
Vivance club draws its member-
ship from the music depertment.
Registration for alumni will be
held in the lobby of Wells hall at
11:30, according to Mrs. Emma
Sue Hutson, secretary of the Alum-
ni association. Luncheon will fol-
low at 12:15 in the same building.
Dr. Ralph Woods has issued 'a
cordial invitation tb--- all alumni,
former students and friends of the
college to attend the tea which he
and Mrs. Woods .are holding be-
twem 4:00 and 6:00 o'clock. Dr and
Mrs. Woodt have indicated That he
and Mrs. Wbods are looking for-
ward with a great deal of 0i-insure
to the °cession and will be honor-
ed to receive all visitors at Oak-
hurst.
The day wil be brought to a'
close in the lounge of the Fine Arts
building with dancing from 8:00
to 1200 to the music of Karl Gar-
vin and his orchestra.
Spending-Official records in
Washington showed that epubli-
can candidates are spendieg about
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Dorirsididatam of The Murray hedger, The Calloway Times, wiid Tin
✓inies-Heralik October 30, liega, arid the West Kentuckian January 17, 1943
Georgia's BulldOgs1VVashington Gets
I No Vote LikeAre Spotting I Rest Of Nation
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER 
anomie star; 1111$dC11 *As g101 talk so that tie understanda L.a.alve Alabama 7 Points 
• 
BY HARMAN W. NICHOLS VARSITY' THEATREW. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
United Press Staff Correspondent ''Eyes Of Texas." 11 Fir 10 
Mina
• ' born a (tat rison but she lived us alone. Tracy. and Lake the nurse
at the tuturtous AC en
Ednin Pope
— founded 1,1 old Jen Garrison. There was a lengthy silence after 
-V lied Psports 
wrise WASHINGTON, Oct. 29-(UP)- Feature Starts: 119-254-4 29-6
.
nabliatted afternoons except Sunday at 10$ North 4th St., Murray, Ky
•
Even the little children will .ue 739-9:14.ATLANTA, Oct. 28-(131:4---Wal-
Ito Wglid at the Poet Office. Moer•E. KenhaelLY, for trarlianission US 
because het grandfather tutd Li e door liad closed trichina rrikey
and the nrotesting nurse The ly Butts just looked at those 7 able to cast 
a ballot in voteless
before election. If they go to a 
CAPITOL THEATRE
Second Claes Mattes been loyal to the tate 
cattle
Washington next Monday-the daybaron, feat.), is the favorite of autet twisted Jim Conroy's nerves punts his Georgia Bulldogs are - "Gun Law." 11 Hr.)
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, l'er Nen" :K., pa the baron's fr.til • Mow aeriora 
lie could feel the intens'it; of the -
where $3.30. . or the others at the 
Artatina Knell/ their- were .chrewd eyes that
t It'll be straw stuff, of course-- 
1:47-8:15-9:43.
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:23-3:51-5:19-spotting Alabama :Ind managed a
sisciiith, Mc. In Calloway and adjoining couritiea, per year, $350, else' Maria aild thus oins the enmity :Ad lady's eyes 
_urobtree at torn. ta
feeble grin. The stocky aocker. certain restaurant.
doesn't think the Crackers are that 
...
--- - - — ranch Ruth And Juan. grand- would not lone oe tooled cast after you pay for the beef rassramessiwarie 
_ —_,— -- -
-Young men come here to me.' notch better on Birmingham sodNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterick children and weak Ramon. with
Building. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. latichuean sursis tug •1•11I1 the senora learns she thothy said "Sit here on the .• • stew and ice cream.against Hama spirit.
edge ut my bed so that I can touch The kids' elders will get the sameSr% Chicago; BO Boylston-St:Wilton; - _ . al# •nother erandson she neve: ' Quarterback Johnny Rauch, acr-ho- - -- - -- --. - - -
- THE KettiticitY Pattgs AasoCATiost - .
We mem the right to reject any Adverhsa:g. Letters to the 
Editor
benefits of this organization.are presented to Iarfners in
such a way that 'theycan realize that membership in thisl,1
organization counts.
.Listed 'mom?. the benefits of the Farm Bureau are ths!
soil fertility priigram. rural road efforts,
rurlal health; farm research.
The Farm 'Bureau, as an organkatioo
much more than it number of injicidaals
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
has seen Phil (:arrison and
ends trac• to bring him to the
Hacienda In a distant eit• Jim
Onrot rents a room and ran -
• Public Voice items winds in our opinion are net for the best interest ' ...tilts the adjoining room, only
at our madam to he interrupted by the
1 T hft haff been di-- 
_
Friday Afternoon, ()t.h.f•or 194$ res td to Garrison's room Draw-
 . Inc los gull Conroy admits her.,
s assumes he Is the senora's
Your Farm Bureau grandson Liter Conro• returns
to Garrison s room only to find
The Farm Bureau dri‘c I•egins nekt Monday with 1000 his quarry ded.Conroy sees Tracy
members as its goal. This goalOshould be reached if tho 
reocatecitt realizing uneasily that
. she is tailing In love with him.
When he tries to drop the pose as
Garrison. Tracy is called home
by the .senora's sudden Illneve
and Conroy roes with her to the
• Hacienda. a here he meets Karoo°
• -
.
He obeyed Ile took net left
hand between his own; it 1,•It Cold.
so he held It tightly as though to
warm it lie smiled down at her
"Tell me Philip- are you a
man',"
"1 think and act and feel as a
man should "
"And you have a heart?"
"I can love. and I can hate."
-And you are not afraid?"
"I can be afraid, but I do not let
tear master me.*
"Ah you talk as I want you to
talk, she told him But talk Is
- nothing I wtsh I could read your
mind and your heart. Philip, so
Ono I woMd really know you.
"Perhaps YOU would be asap-
. C.• I his beautif ul " Jim Conroy nand -Atter1 arrison a (rural electritica-
, 
i itsualticcp Ruth I. I am
•
only " He leanee
• I 
close smiling again Out this time
can accomplish CHAPTER IX 
Into tier eyes "You must Judge
in try utit: •t„ put TRACY c a tn e f r o m t h 
e me oy this" ne went on "I came
• : nnl to make*o hanD. It
through of the idiocy proJect•i. • Ft y beeonung a mem-
ber of thc it fltrIfle'r can add his voice anti
weight l's hindthat ,of,niany othi•rs in an attempt to reach
it certain it:mil. . - •
It tiro% idea the farmer - with a no•dium with which hc
can gain his tititectite!,
, Thu lartnce, of t'illow ay county has e mud roads. Sonic
ofolhem Kri.!.:cintitst Jnipassable bait weather; It stands
to-reason tt•at. -a Lrm orgaiii:tation will work. to.correct
this sit itattnl rnoriVciiiisi•dcrit ly I •••iii'any one else. It'enoug? •
fial" 1(id -1•"-arm Bureau :•;.A.1 •‘eli lutiSt enough aborrr
thc•tAtal:hon c!• w ill .t• done about
it. if tor no tic tt r :.••on'thati •i;iii -81 ortc. The same is •
trot. of rural vie, iittop
The other Itrarca,i are good mint's and Are
More' he bitae-heas of farming,
the *N1 ',rut of a Farni iokes-mar.' "The solu-
,lartn e, ee iii 'olt(!,1/11,;e'd farm people.
l'roter the able. Ifeadechip ot IZtnly Hendon. Farm Ko-
rean president, the Callou a Count-4'8ml noteatt should
grust to a loot) member orgaiii-a;ton • ,
Blame Where Blame Is Due-
•
There alio-tired. in it the tat;- nil maga:tines re-
a rettint on' hew a ert*Col community oat west iiissatt.w
w ith-skt, .•u% enCt• di !Intl.:cm.% ' •
It seems 0:1-c-immunity had incl•t• toan it- -hare of t•hild
rrtmittalo up until Auiut three s Cara ago at hen, lave enforce-
ITtorit stUtheit it it's' filed lit !lint III' blame tajlerit it be-
longs—ctirectlY tin parents and guardian:.
Since this dects:“n was trade jail sentences have been
impt.setimn plot and guardians of juvt•nile delinquents
and there has t‘t en it d•-•ert•ust• in law %Iola/ion; that run,
90 per cent.
The way thi- tt ll.indied the pr., .1. et t,ti sim-
ple it is ulna:dor •.1 t•t prit,ti,e al! along.
Irt cry comniunl:t has 0.- irkiulilcs with yolithful
hut most of art .n,•11nt d to snipittlit..c 55 ith par-
ent- ot 55it) u ard bot- ar,t ra•her illan condemn t-hem
to,a,term in )itil vicrc the-c it' 'tug
It 1- an insult to ovr a• d t senlie
l'ilreul" 01 p5u.t-ii;,itu . It ''it tus tt or fifteen car old
linty:" mitt ptI- ,0't trt gt, t!' t **WI-40 their
t h.ltiren
It mot tieltm..tt tit'i: son itof
tht ft. 1.,,t it 1, hO , ti, ,,rec , . rocc
then tot ittititshisie ti i h114 11'1, ha'..-°11 . ! take chances
youngsterci- t orr dt , nrird. r. or 'rope.
hate • • t, er.ttion. The
tin1 thing that br,t at ,Is, raking
them. -
te, ent tar ihut! siva ;al's:- I- •i, -•, ac,---ita, and an
pt t ots,•• haC. it...rimed a Place in our
rot rt•ts nil ,,to ot, rr..;tott,,7-17`t ,1.n.e,r mi.ortance.
It al.! -et-toted tt lit r tt ere told :t A'ash..t right for Old--
dren to IA , Ir ts. .0" a the Lot. f.0- a teen-age boy to
t,. 01,.. 0 tri help thx ft • girl to be cont.
pt ,t 10' ht') oat.
t'ohit eels:teat •
•.:t .t
,•II•e .1 yo, it "





II then svoo• a. • •••
...he• bra*, - try Making n'ss to: ,,,
-fi 411141b ctsteliett. *ad t•,..L.f•ests •
gory, utettl, ht' see. up $ toss/op:vie _
vet v,A,Lvi-qt rMina, ta.ceoy •
•
lain ill c"s,rt. state tint' the




P.411 .,• .1 Ii
thiitiren
 veryS or I's bedroom and once shal I f Iett I tail in that ie
the door was closed. permitted oadlY
to flow unchecked the tears she "Why would vou want to make
had held back by sheer force or TberiltataTlyClIldt:OhRI:"1:d youcare every -
will She crled In a silent. de- one else thinka a bnurcitVrici?ra"
spatting way for the space of a
rtyntite Then, little girl fash-
ion, she wiped he: moist checas
with the back ol her hand'. and
knew she ivould not break
noWn again The first shock
was over She wottill bear
SenOra Marta's tilt-less as vah-
antly 'as Lite tit
y.trnson Rut:telt herseris
Descending to the aytng-rooMir
the i•:d wing of the Hacienda Tracy
halted with a strange sense vt
snack in the doorway. uvula Huth
Garrison there with Phials-chat-
ting and laughing as though cnes
were old friends Ruth s nand was
oii itts. arm, intimately, tn ail the
week Tracy had known Phil lie had
re: tawniest like that for her Some.
it hurt.
Tracy was midway in the room
whim cies flee Ruth turned
•
"I LOOKED at the girl eou sent to
me 
 
-'reviled. "and knew that
-etve--a little happiness was the
me.:: important thine in the world'
-Ah Tracy, You came because
of her then?"
-she was mere'st.vour mess' er.ger




"A. Yoe tal't tie a Poet. Philtr
Dirt you icarn that for a purpcse-
to .hoodwink pretty girl and a
fertile old wornan'?"
He-laughed and caw net eres
laugh with him He discovered
that it wa, not.rehhhands that held
the ftrat grip: the Senora's hamt
now thing to tits
”Pronitse me one thing Philip
the Senora aald "If you truly wtch
to mate me happy Tor the-Rttle
time I hay, left"
-You have only to ask my deer
"Then I ask 'on to stay here for
Murmured. On acTry. and A time Not lone - lust a month









%outfit .Tracy's face his 'auehter He was • silent • letfln• *eh"
gone. • Of c•tock m him This was bed It,
Tracy said. -The Senora atines had meant to leave after 
teal one
to are you tontght Philip Will intents.* with S•mers Marta He
Teo came with use now? •
"Yea. of course Tracy," tie re. tricking her He 
saw clearly that
phed and followed her -from the ni4 fh•cluerade as Phil- Elarrtcar,
tivine-roorn Then on :he starr• had aceomrlished tar more than
way. "You mid me Ruth was twau- IherestelPt:Il nrIs, s irriseoif orsn -is enhadT tre
rttni You erten t tar wrong to 
thi‘ hus  
"tar not aroma at all?" Traci him what the wanted her grand -
asked_ a rough edge to net voice ton 10 he Phil Garrison would
-Perhaps she will be the attraction hat'. ritsantsointed het
Cia! Keel* you here But of eeurse --tt Is not a R•tle thing ! fist
She is 'Mtn cousin " Senora Marta gall Her
that
tomwill 1-titee.rrap reminding me of
He tare httr ',lot couldn't nand e'une to Pia eietth eurreristng
thing I would not ask It I neee
-Were it but a tittle
4:30:Int: et I  •
T 
IlE Seno There way a troubled deseatrinsra s rood n was softly 
:tehted Her face ass ststethhot note 
Its her voice JIm C %rem
white arid she lay eery still usthe Ilt„andldne tt,arl:enta,riqdeeelhatinfietwnr -7:t ̀ ke••
,art;
great old-fasnioneet tied Only rig',
dark srmare "yr e„rrue,t  she oleaded with him now Some
was those marvelous toaca lock in nee eves made him say-.
1• -Tell me Senora 'Marts 
how
'Pt -; Ma,. ntartlar
\ \ •' T t
tar
rHaewt avoicey .8sertenmgecimmtor,coo‘emerrfarievun fearmuch sone? c how 
oot • ..tyl lie7 rent* sorrinve.ean.e.
Their eves met tn understrind•so that I atria realty ace huts' 
net senors es.„ .rareure Jur, Ines and th^tich the Senors Ile
tǹenenroli risefa.aceller alenrilt"Merngn• unre
et n.m•aatgeerrte, Itsneh ll...Ittem  riathel,inettri:
-Tau are big and nindsome Du' 'nekreinhe? heart Whe" he
halt I. little miteand cralce grain It was against Ms se?
'eves art neither bilge not black but 'et ludainentFie said '1 ommIse Senor.gray I th,mdfit you 'retold IMP 
like e'."tiv lathe vou„rwm, Mena 1 Will 
atav a month IMP
lather "
"Trarliu dOsavinotne speak SPizautrIriteisrlt ""57cev"leellni.cire '-nst to 
have
tlseci Itda rtet""r"n*
It, was on het tnee Jim ConroyPhilip"
atrais not - biod bet hand unfit he was 
sure
-stash I transtate for htniP'Astie the slept




There war a strange artght look
stronger voice she said "Na 1 adi 
,n
ara ca.'ed •,•• '
• • •hs• co otr
o after Mr he.„ hati










Farmers, Truckers and Popcorn
Growers
doesn't play frequently on defense,
saw extensive action yesterday( as
Butts made his lads practice slap-
p.ng down simulated Crimson Tide
passes- -ostensibly those of Eddie
S dem. the Alabama bellwether
, At the capstone, Atnietac Direc-
r Frank Thomas made one of his
rare public statements after Ala-
bama had run- through S routine
drill.
"We hope to play the Bulldogs a
good game." he hedged, "but they
will have too much for us. Anyway,
a full house 14 45.000 will be there."
Which is, to be sure, the only
sure thing about the ball-game.
Georgia Tech's Yellow Jackets
readied for tonight's departure for
Durham and their encounter with
Duke, which is snowballing as a
major Dixie attraction, Coach Bob-
by Dodd is carrying 41 rough'uns
to the inter-conference clash,
Al Heroman and Kenneth Kcinz,
couple of speedy-heeled Louisiana
telfoneks, -were held 'accoun-
• . the jArking up of Bengal
Mttsissippi this week.
, d tor infrequent





0, 5,' doing as
.i a. ,, .-iti one to try to coax a
ra:.e iri"ro Chief. Gaynell Tinsley.
C-' Ali Johnny Vaught 'drove the
. 1,,,s,,it-pi s4uad through an extrio
• "di: ::rily heavy session, telling the
11..t:•• that their toughest game of
the year was Coining up against, of
all learns, 1St', Big Barney pooh-,
more- or leras under the shadow of
flinging' F'...40 salmon on year.
4,0v..ed up exceptionally well in
!he workout.„
.Four halflaairks shone as Kentuc-
sy drilled for an ,nrsing with Vil-
-110Vii ""Shaery" jameesaa. ciasa i•
Nebb. Dick Martin and Ralph Gen-
-to all broke away on man-sured
Eruns.
Mississippi State Tutor Allyn
'my dream backfield is giving me
nightrnaresi McKeen signed off
contact work for the Maroons and
aimed a 41-man squad for the-
short hop to New Orleans Friday
afternoon. .,
Tulane, State opponent for the
week, finished heavy drills without
:urther injuries or mishaps. Coach
li_nry Fruits scheduled a powder'
putt pra:tiee for the Greemes to-
day. _ .
Flo-:,dia: traveling -light this year,
got a 37-man journey order from
Bay Wolf as the .Bear put Ms pro-
tegees through a vigorous offensive
practice 'for their game with Fur-
man at Greenville
Auburn .worked overtime but
didn't fool With The rough stuff in
preparation- for Vanderbilt.
Up the line. Henry (Red( Sanders
of the. Commodores installed sonic
Pess!Trint -I'M not kidding a b:t
when t say- we expect to get into
fierce brittle.** he said. "I din.
cmold s:Aying we're-, worried." TH
Vandyites-check otit for Mentgen
ery. •game site. tonight.
Coach-Gen Bob Neyland so
I hurryin' Mal Littleford would t•-•i the offensive' burden for Tenneas. •
  against Nereth Carolina Saturd„
even though J B. Proctor would i •
ready arid rat:mg. Neyland so
Gene Felty. injured center. mie
Varsity -Tues.zWed.
McOurc & Wilson has the truck to. suit •
sour needs .1.‘d your pocketbook
New and Used Trucks, all sizes
Half ton to P2 ton
Also nice assortment of used cars
McCiure & Wilson -




privilege at Shull s-a couple doorsis not so much a specialist that he
down from the Press building. The
end result will be just the same.
The votes won't count, but there
will be the satisfaction of having
cast something into the box.
The cafe is run by Al Mc Gar-
raghy, called "Mac" or "Mr. Mac"
by his help. He knows how it feels
to be a citizen and yet not be able
to vote. He was born and reared in
the District of Columbia and
doesn't know what the inside of a
curtained voting booth looks like.
Adding irony to irony, Al's broth-
er, Joe, happens to be chairman of
the Dewey-Wallace committee in
the District. Joe has voted in the
Presidential election only once--
when he lived in nearby Maryland
long enough to establish a resi-
dence.
He won't vote this time Can't
Here's why:
Congress hasn't voted Washing-
tonians the right to vote.
The' District of Columbia has
some 400,000 folks of voting age
But the only ones eligible to vote
are those who maintain a residence
elsewhere.
There has been a lot of shouting
and screaming in the halls of Con-
gress about the voteless Capital
residepts. Protests such as "tax-
ation without representation is
tyranny" But still the District has
no vote.
The, taxpayers in this small area
pay for services rendered to out-
side agencies For instance, For-
eign Embassies and Legations don-,
have to pay taxes. Yet, the local
citizens complain, they get fire and
police protection and other service's
But the cost of same .comes out of
the 'purse of the Distrierresident
be ready for the fracas although
thr-ise other injured line-backers are
still doubtful.
AP 111111. '
071.6.10PliSON BURT I AIKAST11
AffrilYSONS.„
ipar.-,?..urt*.mplirwsommumii
fit '  Nix.,.. ------_.,,,i),_
/I/
This weuld not hare hap-
pened if he'd bought a

















DR. LOUIS C. RYAN
OPTOMETRIST
Announces the opening of his office
at BENTON, KY.
Next to Bank of Marshall Count)
•
Hours 8 to 12 and Ito 5:30

















THE SONS Of THE PIONEER,
 ANNIE










Noticejo Those Who Plan
Halloween Celebration




Such conduct is also a danger to your neighboring-- Ir4
friends. Therefote, take notice that all who violate the
above mentioned ordinance of the City of Murray will be
prosecuted according to law.
BURMAN _PARKER
• Chief of Police
--+
.
































































FOR SALE-Inside door. Used, but
in Excellent condition. Has hard-
ware on it. -See at Airlene Gas




Boy. Muscle Shoales Jake and
Texas Ranger-1113 Sycamore St.,
phone 283-W. lc
• Egli SALE - Beautiful pedigreed
Cocker Spaniel puppies. All ages,
all colors. Very reasonable. Mrs.





FOR SALE - Entire household
goods, including furniture, electric















3e per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE-McCormick-Deering
pickup hay baler and side deliv-
ery rake, at Dodd's Grocery on
Concord highway. Nip
JUST ARRIVED - Shipment of
short sleeve white all WW1 sweat-
ers and corduroy skirts--Farmer-
Gibbs Dress Shop. Nlc
FOR SALE-Stuci:o couch, buffet,
and play pen. Reasonable - Ed
Thurmond. Phone 987-M. lc
FOR SALE-Norge oil heater. Cost
$99.50 new. Will sell for $55.00.
as good as new. See it at 501 Olive
street. er
MATTRESSES-All kinds, rebuilt
like new. Cotton mattresses made
Into innersprings at half price.
New cottons, box springs and in
nertprings. All work guaranteed
with the best that's built-Starr
Mattress Co., Paris, Tenn. Phone
1339. Nip
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PlANOli
only $695 up. Visit our new store,
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
.South 7th. Mayfield-Feezle Piano
r-Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-est exclusive piano distribu-
4 Ni• leta ....Y..% 030c
-
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar. 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food
Market. tic
FOR SALE-One battgry radio al-
most new, at 1312 W.NatilnsaKeys




Private entrance. Furnace heat.
Gas and water furnished. 103 N.
16th. phone 267-M. Nlp
FOR RENT-One furnished apart-
ment on grotwd floor. Also two
furnished basement apartments-
1604 Miller Ave. 030c
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment upstairs. Private bath.
For two- 101 N. 12th St. Call





NEAT APPEARING LADY to can-
vas for hospitalisation plan. Good




YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping,
call H. M. Scarborough, 409-J-
Rock Wool Insulation Co., Mur-
ray, Ky. N5c
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans.
living room suites. Factory train-
ed men. First class work. Phone
535 for estimates. 029p
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates.
FOR HOUSE WIRING, radio re-
pair or any electrical work, come
in or call 9134-Greenfield Elec-
tric Service, 101 E. Main, Murray,
across from Stove Plant. tf
Lost and Found
LOST-Black leather billfold near
Little Red Hen Wednesday. Con-
tains money and proper identifi-
:cation. Return to Amos 'lurks and
receive reward. 030p
FOUND--Ladies watch. Owner may




October 30, Saturday -- Homecom-
ing Day. Morning classes are dis-
missed by the president. Home- !
coming events: '
7 am.-Vivace dui; breakfast.
9:30 a.m.-Homecoming Parade.
11:30 am.-Registration of alum-1
ni in Wells hall. E.
12:15 p.m.- Alumni luncheon,
Wells hail.
1
2:00 p.m.-Football game, Terme*, I
see Tech. - 1
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Tea at Oakhurst.




Have Trouble Startinelour Car?7-3
Here's Our Formula Which Will Give You "Starting
Assurance" This Winter
I. Check the battery.i that it is in good condition, fully charged
and charging p•
2. See if the motor nee& tuneup to insure quick starting.
Drain the radiator, check all hose connections and add sufficient
anti-freeiii.."- •
4. Change engine oil to the correct grade for the coldest weather
we can expect.
5. In allbut 1949 Ford models, change to winter grease in transmis-
sion and differential.
e
COME iN TODAY AND LET US FREPARE YOUR
-
CAR FOR QUICK STARTING
• Billington-Jones Motor
Company Inc.
Main Street Phone 170
• •




The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 at the church. Mrs. A.
Butterworth, director, will prese
the lesson on the Panama Cana
Zone,
Thursday, October 28
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have a card
party far student veterans' wives
at 7:30 ;,t the Club House,
Thursday, October 29
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. E A. Tucxer with
Mrs. Solon Higgins as hostess at
2:30. The program, "Our-ileritage
in Literature-and Folklore", will
be led ty Mrs. R. E. Broach
SPORTS PARADE
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 29. (UP)--The
demand for youthful players
threatens to make a "kids' game"
cedented amounts., for lads who fully for a year and a half-went
may develop into stars apparently back to baseball with the Rea Sox.
desire to-'entrust that development And fighting 30e did not yield the
to graybeards. American league pennant until at-
In the American league the man- ,ter his boys lost an unpreceJented
agerial "age movement" is most Play-off game to 'the Indians.
noticeable, despite the fact that Last winter, when the St: Louis
major league baseball, but the 31-Year-old Lou Boudreau-young- Browns sold nearly everyane ex-
agerial trend today was to_ eat pilot in the majors and the only cept President Dick Muckerman's DUBLIN & DENTON
PAGE THREE
oungsters. world championship for the Cleve- Taylor, 50„ v.-e-s given the thankless • Maple BSUtreleCtK: CPOtiOne 500
rd old-men's brains to direct the player-manager - just won the blond valet to other clubs. Zachary
land Indians.
There have been two managerial
appointments since the worli series.
In both instances elderly men re-
placed younger pilots. Trie New
York Yankees brought' back to the
majors Casey Stengel, 57. He suc-
ceeded Bucky Harris, the one-time
-boy manager" of the Washington
Senators. Harris is 51.
The Chicago White Sox, reached
deep into the minor circuits to get
Jack Onslow, one of their older
farm-club operators, as a replace-
ment for Ted Lyons, the eapitcher
who finally gave up on the chronic
second division outfit.
Two earlier appointments went
to chaps who could hardly he des-
cribed as fuzzy-cheeked boys. Old
Marse Joe McCarthy-who came
out of his Buffalo apple orchard
where he had been living Peace-
Club Owners who spend unpge-
Chief Has a Heart
ARLINGTON, Tex. iUP)-Police
Chief Ott Cribbs has two boys of
his own and knows how youths
"can just naturally get into
trouble." That's why three teen-
agers gor-Off so easy after their
car smashed into a nursery hot-
house here. None of tile youths
had a driver's license. Cribbs ruled
that they pay for the damage

















































































































Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
All Seats Ripserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11 00 9.m, Ar, Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.03, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
NANCY





'IS MY BOY FRIEND. HE'S
MEAN,BUT I LOVE HIM. WE HAD A
FIGHT TON/GMT. THAT'S WHY I




Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Clue Valley Tema:a. Corp.
te.
As Adveretelell hIPM1) ihaer
AW, YOU DON'T
HAVE TO WASH











job of managing the outfit. Al-
though most experts ..reserved the „Ah co
cellar space for the Brownies. Zack MI
•
kidded his kids into finishin-g in
sixth place.
The. two other junior - league
managerk,are not to "junior.' Con-
nie Mack; as, has been running the
Philadelphia Athletics since 1961.
And -Steve O'neill of the Detroit
Tigers is a stylish stout at 57.
The old-head movement is less
pronounced in the National league.
Nevertheless, it should be empha-
sized that the three fellows gen-
erally conceded to have lone the
best -jobs in the past two years-
Billy Southworth, Bill Mem-and




When your nose fills
up atth a stuffy head
cold or occasional con-
gestion, put a few drops
of Vieks Va-tro-nol in
each nostril and get comforting relief
almost lnstantlyt Va-tro-nol Is so ef-
fective because it works right where
trouble is to soothe irritation, relieve
Stoniness. make breathing easier. Try
1t1 (set Vicks Va.tao-nol Nose Drops!
It
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 46 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
_
DEPEND ON US with complete faith to make r.II funeral arrange-
HE'LL BE PASSING
HERE AT ELEVEN.


















MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

















IN HERE AND BEAT
YOU UP. YOU CAN
LEAVE AFTER.
THAT.'
Cs, 1018 U., • 00000 • ,•
T., Ito, U S 01-Si
t7A7a!E. HAWKINS Devt-i'
`10 CAUGHT FOUR OF OUR
FATTEST YOUNG BACHELORS!?
YO' DIDN'T MARRY UP adlIF
NONE OF 'EM- BUT. WITHIN'
WAS EVAH SEEN-OF 'el
/1 IN-EXCEPT A FEW
STRAY COLLAR BUTTONS/7
"•••.











































TTIF T.F.PC:FR Timr.s, MURRAY, RENTUCRY
••••
FRIDAY, OCTOBER
Veteran Political Writer Tells Inside
Story Of Presidential Campaign Trips. -
Editors Note: The %triter rif the
following dispatch is a ueil-knoun
Washington ( orrespondent ho has
teaseled this year on the campaign
trains of President Truman and
(iov. Dewey, File eosered Mr. Tru-
man during the first half of the
campaign and is coverin; Deuey
during the teat half. '
Bs. MERRINL1N SMITH -
United Press Staff Correspondent
._ New Y..rk. Oct. 29
costs more than $300.000 t.) keep a
major presidential candidate on
the campaign road for.two weeks.
The comparative period nf two
weeks was chosen because that was
the duration of the longest cam-
paign swings made by. President
Truman and Gov. Thomas E. Dew-
ey.
The cost of moving a major cam-
paign train is not borne entirely
by the political party involved.
Most of the money is spent by re-
porters. photographers and audio
men who pay their own w iy
The cost breaks down ts way:
Railroad fare; $06.000. Taking
Dewey's last trip to the west cbast
as an example, there were 85 per-
I sons in the press-picture-radlo par-
ty and 43 members of Dewey's














day plus a snack
runs-about . $10 a
depending on the
individual.
This goes tc the
rters, waiters bell-
L. Press: 0100,000 plus. This Is the ;‘pickup the check for broadcasts
that are strictly lout. statewide and,
not pasard on to the nation -as a I
whole.
cost of telegraphing every move
the candidate makes and every
coast.
Radio: $100.000 plus This is 
for his stops in large and small. 
where the big bite on thts
cal party comes. The networks M. Truman has it a little better
Won't carry the speechos of a ma-,
jor candidate unless he pays for ttte
time. A full network, with special
regional coverage. for 30 minutes.
costs around 525.000 and during
the course of two weeks, the candi-
date makes four or mors major
appearances.
It is impossible to give in accur-
ate picture of the full radio cost
word he utters to the press asso-
ciations, newspapers and radio sta- These basic cost figures 115° 4
lions of the nation. In two weeks not take into consideration tile exs
of campaign travel, ceporters ac-i liens(' of i'l.tilic‘fleets of automobiles
comparing the candidates will file used at every stop. Nor does it
up to 100.000 words a 'day to their include what it costs to keep an ad-
offices, scattered from coast to vanco party working out ahead of
the candidate, making arrangements
hops, messengers, red caps car of a campaign swing because local
drivers, political committees frequently
men on Dewey's train. however,
are employed by the Repuhlicanii.
Also, the men who prepare and
serve the President's food are Oil
the federal payroll with their per
diem expenses included. Dewey's
cooks go with the New York Cen-
tral private car in which he :rayas.
did it. Or congratulate him for do-
ing Lt. Or ask lion to put on a bene-
fit' performance and show how he
does it.
"Doctor's orders," says !tarry
more. "I just went on a diet. Lost
30 lbs. Gonna lose 20 more."
When he gets his boyish figure
back, he added. the Doe's going to
'rig him up a leather girdle. Anderyone Wants if he can just get up enough sump-
lion to wear.the thing, he'll be able
After thal I always limped a little.
,"Then in 1938 I was doing &scene! 
Use our Classified Ads — "1 
with Jean Harlow. I tripped over a ' get the buitingell
cable and fractured the other side I
of me---my right hip. It didn't heal
right." I Varsi!*•Tties.-Wed
•





for long. Tha't's when he took to his l- 
bmetlisptedl00  painful 
but not 
AM thsvorsol.Intemational presents um
f
iiEll 6 IIIIIINSON.BURT IAMCASTE4
Arthritis came alerts, lat-,r. But 1
that won't keep him off his feet,1 To Know How to hock that -chrome-plated wheel- he says, once he gets that fancy
financially than 'DoVey. At
he comes 'Out with a little less cost'
to his natiossal committee. 'The gov-
ernment owns the railroad car ins,
which the President travels and he
has to pay only for the ;pace he
occupies. Dewey has to rent an en-
tire private car.
The public 'address system on Mr.
Truman's train is operated by men
from the Army Signal Corps in
civilian clothes. The public address
Barrymore Walks
Hollywood. Oct. 29-(UP)-Lionol
Barrymorts who's spent the past
12 years in a wheelchair, can walk
again. And every since the story
got out, he growled today, he hasn:t
had a moment's peace.
"Phone calls, letters, telegrams,"
he grumbled. -Dadgumit, why don't
they leave a man be?"
Everyone wart, to know how he
chair he's lived in so long:
For 10 years Barrymore's lone
all of his acting on wheels. And
kept up v.ith the best of 'cm too.
There were times, he says, when it
wasn't too hard to be a grumpy
old man who hollered at people.
Everybody, says Barryniore with
a wag of his white mane, thinks he
was crippled up with arthritis.
"No truth in it," he hrrumphed.
"I fell off a blankety-blank horse
back in 1915 and broke my left leg.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY
• ANYTHING YOU WANT
Office Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. Phone 122
HAVE IT DONE AT
HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP
North Fourth Street
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
CALL
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
The Home of Fine Quality Nationally Advertised
FURNITURE
RHODES-BURFORD
N...;Satisfied Ciis-an.e;  Oar Acres 
PADUCAH MAYFIELD
A & H GROCERY
FRESH MEATS and VEGETABLES
Free Delivery — Ample Parking.Space
Phone 65.5../ Five Points




Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and MAIN STREET:';
Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Ti Guaranteed
HOME FURNISHING STORE
219 Broadway -- Padossah, Ky.
We Have Very Easy Terms
LAWRENCE USED CARS




EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMTLY
DRAPER & DARWIN






Full Line Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables




600 Main Street Phone 9117
RAY DOWDY GARAC.E
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK
New and Used Parts — Also Welding









• MURRAY CAB COMPANY
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PHONE 44
"We Intend To Be A Step Ahead"
Murric Kentuc ky
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only
ET%
CALL 128 or See
PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR or REX
FO 'MALL GAME
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs STURGIS
At STURGIS "" BE THERE
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Own-
Quality Chicks'
Murray, Ky.
Wayne Feed For Every Need
HILL & FITTS TAXI COMPANY
EARLY or LATE
PHONE 232 or 138
HENDON'S SERVICR. STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82




Let a Refiliesoietor Specialist Repair
Your Refrigerator
_ PHOn 993-J
The SITED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If you have been waiting for a Speed Queen washer
comel in and see the New Models now
CASH or TERMS
Murray Appliance Co. at Self Waslingette








YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
LERMAN BROS. DEPT. STORE
Known For Better Values
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
The HAL of Chocolate Brownies
TELEP11()NE 79
"Let's Keep Calloway County Green"
Calloway County Soil Improvement
East Main Street Phone 207
Drink . . . .
SUNBURST MILK




PHONE I88-J 500 NORTH FOURTH ST.
FRAZEE, MELUG1N & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
l'hone ::1 Gat !in Building
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN
QUICK AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
Stop by at Your Earliest Convenience







,. WURL1TZER PIANOS AND
• PIANO ACCORDIONS
418 Kentucky Avenue Paducah. I<
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE COMPANY
PHONE 64
Satisfactory Service Is Our Aim
WITH CASE SINCE 1934
BEHIND OUR TEAM
MCKEE'. EQUIPMENT COMPANY
503 Walnut Street Murray, Kentucky
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